THE HASTINGS & ST. LEONARDS
SCULPTURE TRAIL

This sculpture trail has been
produced by the National
Recording Project for Sussex.
The Project is a Heritage Lottery
funded collaboration between
the University of Brighton and the
Public Monuments and Sculpture
Association who are based in
London (www.pmsa.org.uk).
You can find out more about
public monuments and sculpture
in Hastings and St. Leonards and
throughout Sussex on our online
database:
www.publicsculpturesofsussex.co.uk

The trail represents only a small
selection from the rich and diverse
sculptural heritage of Hastings & St.
Leonards. We hope that you enjoy it.
If you would like any further
information about these or any other
sculptures and monuments in Sussex,
or if you would like to contribute to the
project in some way, please email us:
A.McIntosh@brighton.ac.uk
We would like to acknowledge the
invaluable help and support of Heather
Grief and the Hastings Local History
Group in gathering the information for
this booklet. Text and photographs by
Anthony McIntosh.
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WAR MEMORIAL

Sculptor: Rick Kirby
Erected: 2005

Sculptor: Margaret Winser
Erected: 1922

This sculpture by Rick Kirby (1952-) stands in the centre of the boating lake in
Alexandra Park. It was unveiled on 20 May 2005 by Councillor Jay Kramer and
Ward Councillor Godfrey Daniel. Some 350cm high and 700cm wide, it is
constructed from welded stainless steel plates and comprises a series of
interlocking female figures. The piece is illuminated by underwater lighting at
night. The sculpture was commissioned as part of the Hastings Greenway project,
‘promoting access to green spaces, healthy living, environmental awareness and
alternatives to motorised transport’. Kirby, based in Hertfordshire, won the
commission following a national competition.

This Grade II listed War Memorial, standing in Alexandra Park was unveiled
on 26 March 1922 by General the Earl of Cavan and dedicated by the Lord
Bishop of Chichester, the Right Reverend Winfrid Oldfield Burrows.
It commemorates the fallen from the South African War and the two World
Wars. Constructed from Portland stone, it is surmounted by a bronze, winged
figure that represents Victory. Bronze reliefs set into the base of the memorial
depict the three armed services. The sculptor, Margaret Winser came from
Tenterden and was at one time a pupil of Rodin. The Mayor of Hastings, Mrs
Maureen Charlesworth, raised funds for its recent restoration.
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PRINCE ALBERT MEMORIAL
CLOCK TOWER (LOST)

Sculptor: Allan Sly
Erected: 1997

Designer: Edward A. Heffer
Erected: 1862 - 1864

This 300cm high, bronze statue of a
cricketer stands in Queens Square
and was created by Allan Sly (1951-).
It was unveiled on 6 June 1997 by Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
It stands on the site of the former
Central Cricket and Recreation
Ground where the game was played
for over 130 years. Boots Properties
plc commissioned the work to
stand outside their Priory Meadow
Shopping Centre. The more observant
will notice, by following the angle of
the bat, a bronze ball affixed to the
wall above the upper windows of an
adjacent shop.

A 20 metre high clock tower once stood
at the junction of Robertson Street and
Havelock Road. The tower was erected to
commemorate the death of Albert, Prince
Consort of Queen Victoria who died of
typhoid on 14 December 1861.
Queen Victoria wrote to the Mayor
of London expressing her desire for a
memorial and he subsequently wrote to
all Boroughs in the country requesting
contributions. Hastings Corporation
decided they would build their own local
monument. The subsequent clock tower,
designed by Edward A. Heffer and erected
between 1862 and 1864, soon became the
centre of community life in the town.
After two fires in the tower in 1973,
despite local objections, the tower was
demolished in November of that year.
The only substantial relic of the tower
is a life-size statue of Albert, in Portland
stone by Edwin Stirling (1819-1867),
that is currently stored inadequately in
Alexandra Park but local efforts are afoot
to have it displayed properly. Hastings Local
History Group has produced an excellent
book about the Memorial (£4.99) that
is available from the Tourist Information
Centre (Town Hall), Museums and from
Hastings History House, 21 Courthouse St,
TN34 3AU (address for mail order).
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LION AND UNICORN
Sculptor: James George Bubb
These two heraldic figures are
situated on plinths at the east and
west corners of Robertson Terrace.
They were sculpted in the early
19th century by James George Bubb
(1782-1853) and were intended for
the forecourt of Buckingham Palace.
They were later brought to Hastings
by Decimus Burton. The sculptures,
now in rather poor condition, are
180cm high and carved in limestone.
The figures represent the ‘Arms of
Dominion’ from the UK Royal coat
of arms. The lion represents England
and the Unicorn represents Scotland.
The heraldic unicorn is chained as
it was regarded in folklore as a very
dangerous beast only tameable by
a virgin.
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WALDEGRAVE MEMORIAL
DRINKING FOUNTAIN
Architect: Samuel Sanders Teulon
Erected: 1861
This Gothic style drinking fountain
can be found at the junction of
Robertson Street with Trinity Street.
It was designed by the architect
Samuel Sanders Teulon and was
erected in 1861. The Grade II listed
fountain is constructed from Portland
stone and red granite. Beneath the
canopy and spire, are figures of
Christ and the woman of Samaria,
now seriously damaged. At the
corners originally stood figures of the
four evangelists but these are now
missing. The fountain was erected
to commemorate Sarah, Countess
Waldegrave (1787-1873), as a tribute
to her generosity and charitable
works in the town. She was married
first to Edward Milward Jnr. who
was Mayor of Hastings several times
before his death in 1833. She then
married Vice Admiral William, 8th
Earl of Waldegrave.
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BOER WAR MEMORIAL
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BOTTLE ALLEY

Erected: 1903
This imposing memorial to the men
of Hastings who died in the South
African War can be found on the
Esplanade to the east of the pier.
It was built by J.M. Whitehead & Sons
Ltd. and unveiled on 6 May 1903 by
Major General Sir Leslie Rundle.
It is 540cm high and constructed in
red Aberdeen granite with gun metal
flags that represent the Union Jack
and the colours of the Royal Sussex
Regiment. There is a copper flame on
top of the memorial that was hit by
lightning on 19 June 1974 causing it to
fall and make a hole in the pavement.
A sear mark was created down the
front of the memorial. The whole
structure was shifted forwards and
sideways, was unstable and had to be
dismantled. It was eventually restored
and placed back in its original
position and was rededicated on 5
September 1976 in the presence of
two survivors from the Boer War, 93
year old Herbert Steele of Hastings
and 95 year old Archibald Bowers of
Sutton-at-Hone, Kent.

Engineer: Sidney Little
Constructed: 1930s
This striking covered walkway extends along the whole length of Eversfield
Place on the lower promenade from the corner of Warrior Square to the
Pier. This part of the promenade was built in the 1930s by Borough Engineer,
Sidney Little (1885-1961), known as the ‘Concrete King’. It is approximately
465 metres long and comprises a series of concrete panels decorated with
a mosaic comprising mainly of broken bottles in various colours from the
Corporation tip. Little was an avid recycler and used rails and slabs from the
defunct tramlines in his building of the promenade. He was also responsible
for building the, now lost, Bathing Pool, the outdoor sea-water lido that
stood at the western end of the Promenade, and the iconic Marine Court.
For his services to the town, Little was granted the freedom of the Borough
of Hastings in 1960.
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STATUE OF QUEEN VICTORIA
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BOUNDARY STONE
Laid: 1898

Sculptor: Francis John Williamson
Erected: 1902
This bronze statue by Francis John Williamson (1833-1920), Queen Victoria’s
private sculptor, overlooks the sea on the southern side of Warrior Square.
The statue represents Victoria at the time of her first Jubilee in 1887 and
was modelled from sittings taken at Windsor Castle. It was unveiled on 31
December 1902 by the Marquis of Abergavenny. The Grade II listed statue is
206cm high and stands on a plinth of pink Peterhead granite. You will see a hole
in the bronze, approximately 3cm across, on the front, lower part of her robes,
near the knee. This was where the statue was hit by a bullet from an enemy
bomber in WWII. Interestingly, although only just after the turn of the century,
at the unveiling the local newspaper comments, ‘the ubiquitous camera was
in evidence’ amongst the crowds lining Warrior Square. To the amusement of
the spectators, a dog belonging to the High Sheriff leapt up onto the platform,
barking and jumping up at the Mayor interrupting his speech.

To mark the eastern boundary of
St. Leonard’s on Sea, this stone was
laid in 1898. 150cm high and carved
from pink granite, it was listed
as Grade II in 1976. St. Leonard’s
was founded by the architect
James Burton (1761-1837) who
developed areas of London such
as Regent Street, Bloomsbury, and
St. Johns Wood. He had a dream
one night of a ‘garden city by the
sea’. He was already in his 60s
but in 1828 he began building his
maritime paradise which he named
St. Leonard’s, and his son, Decimus
(1800-1881) later continued to
develop the town. The boundary
stone stands on the previous site
of a beautiful arch that marked the
entrance to the town, demolished
overnight by the Council in 1895.
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STREAM
Artist: Esther Rolinson
Erected: 2002
Situated on the Promenade and
opposite Marine Court, this light
installation was designed by the artist
Esther Rolinson in collaboration with
the lighting designers Sutton Vane
Associates. It was unveiled in 2002
and comprises a series of seven steel
and blue glass columns, each 350cm
high. The columns extend along the
roadside for some 40 metres. At night,
the columns illuminate in sequence
with blue light, creating a ‘wave’,
reflecting the movement of the sea.
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WILLIAM THE
CONQUEROR’S STONE
This large slab of local sandstone,
three metres wide, is placed at the
roadside opposite the Undercliffe.
A bronze plaque, affixed to the
stone, asserts the legend that
William the Conqueror (1027/10281087) used it as a dining table on
landing in Sussex. William landed
at Pevensey on 28 September
1066, building a fort in Hastings
and engaging Harold Godwinson’s
(c.1022–1066) armies seven miles
north of Hastings on Senlac Hill, now
the town of Battle on 14 October
1066. Harold was killed, it is said, by
an arrow that struck him in the eye.
The events of the day, subsequently
known as The Battle of Hastings, are
depicted on the Bayeux Tapestry.
The stone was originally situated in
what is now St. Leonard’s Gardens
where it was generally known as
‘Old Woman’s Tap’ as a spring
bubbled over the top of it.
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CASTELLO DRINKING FOUNTAIN
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BURTON MEMORIAL TOMB

Erected: 1908
This commemorative drinking fountain
can be found on the Esplanade to the
east of the Marina Car Park. It was
erected in 1908 by James Castello in
memory of his wife Edith who died
in June 1907. The structure is made
from Peterhead granite, fossiliferous
limestone and York stone and is
245cm high. The fountain apparently
had a finial and it is understood
that this has been placed in storage.
This must be one of the few
commemorative drinking fountains
in the County that still has a water
supply and is functioning.

This highly unusual mausoleum sits in a small grassed family graveyard
on West Hill Road. It is the burial place of James Burton (1761-1837),
the founder of St. Leonard’s on Sea and several members of his family.
In the shape of a pyramid, it stands 415cm high and is constructed from
local sandstone. It was Grade II listed in 1976. Family tradition says that
Burton’s notion for the pyramid was to evade the Eastern curse: ‘May
jackasses sit on your father’s grave’. More information about James Burton
and the history of St. Leonard’s on Sea can be obtained through the
Burtons’ St. Leonards Society (http://www.1066.net/burtons/intro.htm).
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HAROLD AND EDITH
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STATUE OF QUEEN ANNE

Sculptor: Charles Augustus William Wilke
Erected: 1875 & 1953
A marble statue carved by the sculptor Charles Augustus William Wilke in 1875.
The statue was originally in the Brassey Institute, Hastings which housed the
Hastings Library and Museum. The Museum moved to John’s Place in 1928 and
in 1953 the statue was placed in West Marina Gardens. Being outdoors and so
close to the sea, it is now quite severely weather damaged. The statue depicts King
Harold II (Harold Godwinson c.1024 – 14th October 1066) and his first wife Edith
Swan-Neck (1025-1086?). They married ‘more Danico’ (in the Danish manner), also
known as ‘hand-fasting’, c.1045, when Harold was made Earl of East Anglia. Edith had
lands to the value of over £500 in the area according to Domesday Book, which
describes her as ‘the fair’, the beautiful’ and ‘the rich’. Harold is depicted lying on his
back dying and the figure of Edith is hunched over him, holding up his head towards
her face. Folklore has it that Edith climbed a tree to watch the battle, and then
walked through the carnage of the battlefield and identified Harold by marks on his
body known only to her. The Carmen (Song) of the Battle of Hastings gives a gory
description of his death, including the hacking off of his head, and goes on to say that
William had the pieces placed under a cairn, on which he stood to be proclaimed
King by his army in a pure Viking ceremony. William refused Harold’s mother Gytha’s
offer of his weight in gold for his body, but the monks of Waltham Abbey (Harold
was their patron) managed to obtain it; since a headless skeleton also missing one
leg was found at Bosham Church in 1954, perhaps they only got his head.

Sculptor: Francis Bird
Erected: 1712 - 1713
This once magnificent, seven metre high, group statue of Queen Anne (1665-1714)
and four other figures representing France, Britannia, America and Ireland, stands
decaying in the grounds of Holmhurst St. Mary’s on The Ridge. The sculptures
were carved in 1712/1713 by Francis Bird (1667-1731) under the direction of Sir
Christopher Wren (1632-1723) and it was unveiled on 7 July 1713. It stood outside
the entrance to St. Paul’s Cathedral in London where there now stands an exact
replica created by Richard Belt and Louis Auguste Malempre in 1886.
Following damage done to the original it was removed and left in a stoneyard
where Augustus Hare (1834-1903) found it two years later and rescued it.
He brought the monument down to Holmhurst, his home in Hastings with the aid
of twenty-eight horses, four trucks, four trolleys, and sixteen men. A special route
had to worked out to avoid bridges as it was deemed to be improper to lie the
statue of the Queen on its back! The monument has a Grade II* listing.

Designed by Nicholas Ardill (n_ardill@hotmail.com)

